
Briargreen Public School Council  

MINUTES  

 

Jan11, 2016 

 

Present 

Sharon Edgar  Andrea Horton 

Stacey  Dean Brokop 
Donna Owen Sarah Mclaughlin 

 Leslie McLeod 
(Principal) 

1. Call to Order: Sharon called the meeting to order  

2. Welcome: Sharon welcomed the group. 

3. Agenda was approved – by Stacey, Dean Seconded 

4. Meeting minutes: The minutes were approved by Andrea, Sharon seconded.  

5. School Report 

 Happenings at the school 

Leslie was away the week before holidays and away a few days this week at meetings. Leslie has 

been on the assessment committee for succession planning and attending operations meetings.   

Leslie thanked everyone for attending the holiday concert.  Great parent attendance, and lots of 

enthusiastic participants.   

Students attended a borden ball tournament and those who participated were thanked.  Kids 

had fun.  

Students are now preparing for triple ball.  

BG is getting back to routines and looking ahead to report cards 

Teachers are doing a revisit to routines/ school entry/ quiet/ expectations in the yard and 

throughout the school. 

Brought attention to the hallway where the kids have written their goals for 2017.  It’s been a 

great “conversation starter” and has drawn a lot of attention and school spirit.   

Kinder info night:  Jan 25th.   

Registration for kinder is 23rd – 27th.  Paperwork available online, but needs to be brought in. 



Cross boundary applications:  Feb 6th – 17th to be considered.  17th is the deadline.  For schools in 

Western Accommodation Review, dates will be extended.  

Feb 15th:  report cards going home. 

Yr 2 kinders will get report cards this round.  

Next year – all kinders will get Feb and June report cards 

Rocks and rings are coming to the school :  grade 1-6 in the gym 

Kinders:  Ministry grant for French kindergarten.  They have a French magician coming in for 

kinder and grade 1 

Letters for skating went home – kids are excited.  We need volunteers – spread the word. 

Popcorn sales are doing well.  Amy is the lead.  G5 is involved.  Lots of great learning and math 

skills for the kids.  They are enjoying being involved in the process.   

Cindy, the custodian at BGPS is currently off indefinitely.  Dan is the new custodian for the 

meantime. 

Ontario tennis assoc.  have contacted the school to run a program.  Leslie is checking on the fees 

involved.  Would love to offer the opportunity.   

Question:  will popcorn continue weekly or move to bi-weekly?  We will wait to hear from Amy.  

Popcorn inventory is currently low.   

 

6. Accommodation Review 

Andrea attended the meeting last night.  Not a huge attendance, but very passionate.  

Weather was likely an issue for attendance.   

Board staff presented original recommendations.  Also based on feedback received, they 

presented some options.    Presented why some don’t work, and why they are considering 

some. They went through each family of schools.  Approx. 3 options per family. 

Ruled out adding extra programs to Leslie Park.  

Autism classes at BG would necessitate  changes to the classrooms.  Board is saying they 

are taking a step back to review all special education classes on a global level.  Not 

committed.  Maybe  will consider Woodroffe?  Suggested Knoxdale, but doesn’t look like the 

board is going to go with that option.   

Grade 7 and 8 going to Robert Borden looks like it will move forward.  Blue prints prepared 

for changes to accommodate. 



Grant alternative may still close  - no good options presented. 

Board staff are making final recommendation/ final report Jan 27th.  It will include all the 

statistical / justifications.  Will be available online. 

Board trustee to discuss:  Feb 13th 

Final Decision:  March 1st.   

Caution that nothing is final until the board approves it all.  There are programs that do not 

currently have a firm direction (like autism).  All recommendations need to have final 

approval. 

Question:  is the info provided at the meeting available?   Answer:  no.  Andrea will scan/ 

email the info from the meeting to those interested.   

Comments:  How much of the feedback have actually been taken into consideration.   

If anyone is interested in speaking with our trustee – it would be worth reaching out to her.    

Discussed this option, and will likely do this once the report recommendations have been 

made on 27th 

Open concept here is a big concern for Leslie Park – many feel that they are being pushed to 

the catholic board if they are not happy with open concept.   

Some concern around the grade 6 next year – if we bring in the Leslie Park kids it will be a 

BIG transition for them, for only one year.    

Concern over autism program, if it moves to Briargreen – renovations would start in April.  

Leslie said when plans are ready they would host a meeting for parents and teachers 

together.  Will present construction plans  

Leslie:  not opposed to putting up walls, if it’s done property.  Leslie has visited sites that 

were moved from open concept to walls and said they were not well done.  She would be 

concerned with making sure it is done well, with flexible learning spaces, lighting etc.  

Leslie will work closely to ensure it’s done right  

Discussion about knoxdale:   

Pros and cons to greenbank closure.   

 

7. Council Reports 

 



 Treasurer’s Report 

 Fundraising Report – Amy didn’t provide anything update.  Popcorn is raising a good 

amount of money.  Appears to be successful.  We need toonie and loonie rolls and 

recommended that the students help with rolling.   

 Berries were not super popular.  May not be worth it next year.  Maybe consider a 

different time of year to get more participation.  Sharon recommends doing it another 

time other than December.   

 Talk of doing a 3rd movie night.  November made more than $500.  With Valentines 

Dance and March break, it would need to be soon.  Next one is April.  Possibility to do 

the beginning of march.    Proposed dates Feb 24th or March 3rd.  

 Who was hired for the dance? Krista did a lot of research into what was available.  

Looked at options of a photobooth.  Helen came back and dropped her price by a lot.  

She has offered herself, photobooth and her dancers for the price that she used to 

charge.  Other companies were competitive but we decided to stick with Helen as we’ve 

used her before.   

8. OCASC Report:   

Last meeting was before Christmas.  

Some discussion around “Can you carry money forward?”  Answer was:   Only if it’s for 
something specific. 

Alta vista school painted over a mural that was painted by a parent – obviously up for 
further discussion at that school.   

Is there a cap on the # of parent representatives?  Used to be a long time ago, but now there 
is no cap.  Also discussed rules around missed meetings, regular attendance etc.   

Sharon:  constitution is now available in soft copy.  Ours is quite good and OCASC is using it 
as an example.  Sharon will get constitution online for parent review.  

Andrea is doing a great job with facebook.   Spread the word, have parents follow as she is 
posting lots of great updates.   

 

9. Movie Night and Bake Sale Feedback:   

Bake Sale:  We made $157 

Next year :  bake more.  We ran very low and kids couldn’t come back for seconds  

Net profit from fundraising over $8000  



Pizza is over $3000 

Subway just under $1000 

Milk:  under $1000 

Berries:  net $150 

Compared to last year we are very close in numbers  

Dean will share a copy .   

Idea to make the bake sale a week earlier next year.   

May need a new cord for the next movie night as sound wasn’t reliable.  We will look at 
improving sound.   

10. PRO night 

Stacey looked into it.  John O’Sullivan isn’t available.  Leslie had a contact – she will see 
if he’s around Feb/ March/ April.  Her contact specializes in anxiety, mental health, well 
being.   

Leslie will let us know how it goes once she’s connected.  

11. Valentines Dance:  Krista will need lots of volunteers.  7-9pm.  We need to set up the 
gym, tape lights, etc.  Start setup at 2:30.  Also needs volunteers at the dance.   

Looking for donations.  New toys are needed.   

Also gift baskets, hockey tickets 

Sales:  popcorn and juice. 

Same price:  $10/ family.  Give out 4 tix per family is up for review.  May decrease the 
number. 

Red and White Christmas lights are needed.    

Krista has it organized.   

12. New Business, open idea 

Dean is wondering about the school photographer.  Concerned about quality compared 
to other schools.  Other parents have noticed.   



Possibly look at other options for photographers.  Quality is a concern. 

Possibly do a survey to get parent opinion on whether they would want to investigate 
changes.   

13. Adjournment:   

February 8th – next meeting.   

Next meeting:  add cashless purchasing to the agenda for review.  Mixed opinions on 

whether this is a good idea.  Would eliminate volunteer hours to count cheques etc.   


